
Kaitlin Townhouses. Seniors' Comnlex. Strip Mall

In late July, Kaitlin submitted concept plans to Loyalist
Township for the next stage of their development in our
community.
Stage I of this project would involve the construction of 97
townhouse units in the space bounded by Loyalist Blvd., on
the south, county road 7 on the east and the frrst fairway of
the golf course on the west. Construction would start as
soon as all approvals are obtained, perhaps late this fall, but
more likely next spring. The townhouse units would range in
size from approximately 1100-1200 sq.ft., some one-story
some two, and they would be freehold.
Prices wouldbe from $200kto $250k.
Stage 2 ofthe project would be
construction of a retail strip mall on the
south side of Loyalist Blvd., west from
the corner of county road7. This would
be a one-story building of approximately
11,000 sq. ft. This stage would also
include 32 additional townhouse-
condominium units, and 120 apartments ,

in a retirement complex. This second stage of the project
would be built in 3-5 years (or more) and would be bounded
by Loyalist Blvd. on the north, and county road 7 on the east,
and back onto houses 2-26 Abbey Dawn Drive to the west.
The townhouse condominium units are intended by Kaitlin to
be lifestyle, and would be similar in design to the bungalow-
loft town houses at their Port of Newcastle development.
The use ofthe term condominium implies that all outdoor
maintenance, such as grass cutting and snow removal would
be provided and a fee charged.
The Process:
Murray Beckel, Planner for Loyalist Township, received a
preliminary proposal from Kaitlin for townhouse and care
facilities north and south of Loyalist Blvd. He immediately
gave copies to LCCRA so that we could inform our
community, particularly those most affected (2-26 Abbey
Dawn). Don Petican, on behalf of LCCRA, circulated the
material to people on the east side ofAbby Dawn about July
27-August 11.
Apreliminary meeting was heldAugust 11 at the clubhouse
for those rnost directly involved to voice their concerns, ask
questions, suggestions etc. Joyce Brown and Bill Dickie
agreed to act as spokespersons and consolidated the input
from this meeting. Joyce and Bill met with the LCCRA
executive on August 17 and presented their conclusions.
Adelegation will meet with Murray Beckel onAugust 26 to

provide feedback from the community. Anyone seeking
further details on the project is asked to contact Joyce, Bill,
Jack Donaghy, Don Petican or Jean Cousineau.

Loyalist Township will announce in the newspaper, about
August 25,the date of the public meeting @robably Sept. 13)
to consider the rezoning for the project. LCCRA will be
making a submission. If you wish to speak as an individual at
this meeting, it would be advisable to contact the Township
Clerk, Brenda Hamilton (386-735 l) before Sept. 6.
Tnnrng:
Approval of the project will require zoning changes, from low

density residential to medium density
residential, as well as from commerciaV
open space to commercial/medium
density residential.
Questions & Concerns:
Some questions and concerns have
already been formulated for the
Township and Kaitlin, for example:

1. Confirm zoning and ownership of land.

2. What studies have been done to determine housins
needs of the community?

3. Traffrc (particularly during construction) and parking
are concems.

4. Lack of water services for the new development.

5. Storm drainage is areal problem.

6. If the new area involves families with children, will
there be school space and play area available?

7. Medical care services?

8. Publictransportation?

9. Covenants - which ones will apply and how will
they be enforced?

10. Will there be buffer zones between various areas"
and what would barriers be?

Jack Donaghy, President, LCCRA



The Travel Feature: I The plight of the white farmers in Zimbabwe since 2000 has

Each edition of The Goose we feature an esscty by a member I been well publicized - farms confiscated by the government

of the community who has recently travelled abroad to a I without compensation and the families on these farms beings

place ofinterest. This issue we benefitfrom the experience I subject to harassment, threats, beatings, arbitrary arrest and

of John and Erikq Dilworth who travelled to Zimhabwe I jaiting. The murders have by and large ceased! The
beneficiaries of the confiscations are Robert Mugabe's

"Eachyear since 1998 Erika and I have travelled to Zimbabwe I cronies, not "the people" in whose name the farms were

to visit our daughter and her family and, coincidentally, to I seized.

escape some of the Canadian winter. I Joumalists who "tell it as it is" are jailed; and if foreign, are

Zimbabwe is situated immediately north of South Africa and

was named Rhodesia until 1980, when black rule replaced

white rule. It is about the same latitude as Rio de Janiero.

In Zimbabwe we spend most of our time in Harare (formerly

Salisbury), the capital city, where our daughter lives. Harare,

at an elevation of 5,000 feet, must have one of the best

climates in the world. Never oppressively hot and with little

humidity, their everyday summer weather is like the best of

our summer days.
Perhaps it's the superb climate that causes the profusion of

flowers and flowering trees in Harare. The keen Loyalist
gardeners would be in heaven there. Rhodesian friends grow

20 varieties of fruit, numerous vegetables and coffee beans,

to say nothing of their outstanding display of flowers on

their one-acre garden lot.

Our daughter and her husband teach at an international

school with a beautiful campus where the majority of

students are children of diplomats. As the annual tuition for

day school runs about $ 12 - $ I 5,000 (US), there are not many

locals among the student bodY!
Very nice housing is part of the teaching compensation
package. The houses are Canadian standard, with a

swimming pool, situated onl-2 acre lots sunounded by an

eight-foot fence, sometimes topped by electrified wire to keep

out uninvited visitors. Yes, security can be a problem.

Which is why everyone has a dog. Our daughter has two

Rhodesian ridgebacks.
All the teachers manage to have a full-time nanny/maid and a

full-time gardener at avery modest cost.

And the teachers can teach. Our daughter teaches grade2,

has 12-14 students in her class, AND has a full-time teaching

assistant.
There are a few drawbacks to living in Zimbabwe, as one

would expect in a third-world country Some days you can't

buy milk or bread; other food items can be in short supply.

Electricity blackouts occur occasionally (usually when dinner

is cooking). And "maintenance and repairs" is not in the

vocabulary ofthe local languages, so the potholes in the

Harare roads get deeper and deeper.

When we venture out of Harare it's to the mountains, Victoria

Falls, or game watching ("going on safari"). Victoria Falls is

an inspiring sight and the game watching can be exciting

when you are up close to a lion, elephant, buffalo or rhino,

wondering will this animal behave the way the guide says it

will?
Although we enjoy our stays there, in the big picture

Zimbabwe is a disaster, due in large part to its president

(since 1980), Robert Mugabe.

expelled from the country.
Members of the political opposition are subject to beatings,
jailing and occasionally death, with the leader of the

opposition currently on trial for treason on trumped up
charges.
Elections are rigged and preceded by intimidation and
violence. Court orders, even from the Supreme Court, are

routinely ignored by state agencies.
In summary corruption and incompetence are the norm - as

in most African countries. (Maybe it's not just in Africa).
The last few years both action and inaction by the
govemment has changed Zimbabwe economically from the
bread basket ofsouthern Africa to a basket case. The

commercial farms now produce virtually nothing so that the

country's main export earnings, from agriculture, have

disappeared. Tourism, once a big foreign exchange earner'

has dwindled to almost nothing. Inflation is rampant. The

West is trying to feed the famine-stricken country despite the

Zimbabwean government's efforts to thwart IIN andNGO
actions! Many skilled and professional individuals, both

white and black, have left the country. And for many whites,
particularly the elderly who are unable to emigrate, the

changes have been devastating. To top it all off, the country

is ravaged byAIDS.
Not a pretty picture.
But in spite of Mugabe and what he has done and continues

to do to ruin the country, Zimbabwe has a lot of attraction for

us. That's why we'll be going back there in early 2005."
John Dilworth August 10' 2004

Queen's University Mini Medical School:
Three of our residents attended the Queen's University Mini

Medical School that offered six separate sessions for
participants during the period May 12 - June 16. This was

the first time that Queen's had offered such an opportunity

for the general public to attend lectures from doctors and

specialists on a variety of medical topics. Based on the

evaluation received from the participants, Queen's has

decided to offer another six-week course next spring on

different medical topics. The subjects covered in the six

sessions included:

o Emerging infectious diseases. Why are they still

happening?

r lt's almost all in the genes. To gain an

understanding of the structure and complexity of the

human genome, and how genes and the environment
interact resultins in disease.

v

v



o , Misdirected activities of the immune system - an
examination ofthe workings ofthe immune system
and what can happen when it works against us.

r Brain power. What is known about the brain and how
it functions.

. Cancer: Who, why and how.

o Hormones from A to Z. What are hormones, how do
they work and how are they measured? Plus a
lecture on diabetes. Two million Canadians have
this disease with two or three more people being
diagnosed with diabetes every eight minutes in
Canada.

Every participant received a binder with copies of the
doctors' power point presentations on all the topics, along
with handouts and pamphlets on a variety of associated
topics. Participants also toured the Human Anatomy
Museum, and the Museum of Health Care.
The next sik sessions will begin in early May 2005, and
interested community members should watch the Whig
Standard for details next spring or call the Continuing
Medical Education offi ce at 533-2540 for registration
information, probably in February or March of next year.
Barry Casey
Local Resident Foils Bank Card Scam:
There has been widespread media publicity recently about an
international bankcard scam, whereby thieves equipped with
computers, software and other technical support werc
duplicating debit-cards, and stealing personal banking
information from unsuspecting victims. This information was
then used to withdraw money from people's bank accounts
through the ATM.
A Loyalist resident was recently involved in foiling such a
scheme in Mississauga. The residenl who wishes to remain
anonymous, was recruited by his son-in-law to assist him
with the surveillance of a number ofATM machines while he
was visiting his family in Mississauga earlier this spring.

While surveying the scene at one cash machine "our hero"
noted something unusual. He returned to the same machine
the following day and saw that ttrings were not as they were
24 hours earlier. On leavilrg the AIM outlet he noted a
couple ofsuspicious characters in the parking lot. Police
were notified, and the outlet was staked out later that night.
The exercise led to the arrest ofthree Israeli nationals who
allegedly flew to Toronto to run a lucrative bankcard scam.
Police say the operation was set up at an HSBC bank in
Mississauga. Apparently, the three men anived from Haifa
and had return air tickets for about three weeks followins
their arrival.

"They were here to do some skimming, make some money
and head home", said a member of the Peel Police Force.
An investigation was launched when HSBC security, (aided
by our local hero), became aware of a "skimming device" that

had been placed on the door leading into the bank's ATM
kiosk. The magnetic card reader captured customer's
bankcards, while a remote pinhole camera with a transmitting
device, located directly above the keypad, was obtaining
their Personal Identification Number (PIN). This information
could then be used to aacess and withdraw the daily
maximum allowed from the bank accounts of unsuspecting
victims.The thieves would withdrawthe maximum allowed a
short time before midnight, wait a few minutes, then access
the same account again immediately after midnight.

Police wam ATM users to cover the keypad when typing in
your PIN, even if the coast looks clear. They also recommend
that you avoid machines that look as though they've begn
tampered with.
I Was There...
Yes, I was there. I'm talking about the Members Dinner and
Dance organizedby the golf club on Friday evening, July 23.
Only 54 people were in attendance. Adisappointing number
considering the club has been encouraged to organize a
social event each month during the summer to bring the
community together.
Those in attendance, at least those I spoke to, enjoyed a
tasty meal including salad, Seafood Newburg - shrimps and
scallops in a creamy tomato, brandy sauce, dessert and
coffee. There were some, however, who were not happy with
the quantity of food served. This can be explained by the fact
that the chef had been away sick for two weeks preceeding
the event. Efforts were made to make amends by providing a
complimentary litre of wine at eaah table. The service by club
staff was first class.
Dinner was followed by three hours of dancing to a new DJ
by the name of "Alison's Husband", who kept everyone,
(well almost everyone) on their feet all evening. The evening
was great value for money. I don't know anywhere else you
could get dirurer and dancing for $29.00, inclusive of taxes
and gratuities. I hope to se€ more of you at other club
functions scheduled for this summer and fall. Preparations
are underway for functions in September, as well as a dinner
and dance in October to say "bon voyage" to the snowbirds
in the community. Hope to see you at the next club function.
EricKing
The Joy of Growins Old:
Old is when your sweetie says, "Let's go upstairs and make
Iove," and you answer, "pick one, I can't do both."
Old is when a sexy woman catches your fancy and your
pacemaker opens the garage door.
Old is when, "getting a little action" means I don't need to
take fibre today.
Old is when, "getting lucky" means you found your car in the
parking lot.
Old is when, an "all-nighter" means not having to get up to
pee-
Attention Curlers
For informati,on on curling at the Garrison club at Kingston
please contact Ian Roxburgh3527856. For the Napanee club
call Joan and Frank Banks at352 4197. New curlers are

welcomed.



BirdWatchineGroup:
Several community members have formed a Bird Watching
group, and wish to invite anyone interested to join them on
Friday momings. The group meets in the parking lot entrance
to the golf course every Friday morning at7.30am and then
car pools to the area they will be watching for that particular
day. Bring your cameras, binoculars and bird watching
books. On one bird watching outing the group identified 45
separate species of birds. For further information contact
Andree Casey at 352-5596.
GenealosyClub:
As communicated to our general e-mail list for LCCRA
members, we have had to postpone our visit to the Family
History Centre at Glenburnie . Originally scheduled for July
29 , the visit will now take place on September 2 I . Ron Lacey
and I will be back to you in due course with more details.
JackDonaghy
IIole.in-One!
Congratulations to Bob Latimer for getting a hole-in-one. He
achieved this feat on July 1$, at the I 55-yard 4ft hole at
Loyalist, using a S-wood. This was Bob's first hole-in-one in
5l years ofplaying golf.

Watercolour Classes
The Sessions planned for October and November have now
been filled, and unfortunately we are unable to accept any
more aspiring artists. The demand for places was unexpected,
and a waiting list has been established in case of
cancellations. The teacher Mr. Ron Pickering host of
"Painting with Pickering" (as seen on Cogeco Cable),
believes in giving as much individual attention as possible
and therefore a larger class cannot be considered.

Those registered should please note that the Bath Town Hall
will be the venue for classes, due to the fact the Loyalist
ClubHouse was unable to provide space on a guaranteed
basis for that period of time.
ElianeRedout6.
WelcomeNew Residents
We wish to extend a warm welcome to our latest arrivals
Gary & Kathy Cronyn T2Glenora 3524874
John& Judie Bereezny 59Glenora 3524150
Garry & Margaret Camrthers 12 Kings Court 3524812
Peter & Helen Sullivan 5 Hawlev Court 352:7445
Jessie Crocker (Helen's Mother) 3:52-7445
Gerry&MemeWitherden 48Abbey Dawn 352-5406
Eulah &Norma Wkinson 107 Abbey Dawn 3524854
Gary &KathyTackaberry 72 CountryClub 352-8706

I once had a rose namedafterme and lwas very
flattered. But I was not pleased to read the description
in the catalogue: "No good in a bed, but fine against a
wall'. -Eleanor Roosevelt

The followingletters of appreciationwere received hy The
SunshineClub:
"Olive and I would like to thank The Sunshine Club for the
cards and the flowers. It's nice to be remembered."
JackWatson
"Thank you for the miniature rose bush."
JimCummings
"Thanks to all who called, visited and sent cards and other
goodies. Thanks also to The Sunshine Club for the lovely
and very tasty fruit basket. The knee is progressing nicely.
Thank you all."
GilToppin
o'Your kindness is greatly appreciated. Thank you so much
for the lovely basket, so thoughtfully put together. We
appreciate the kindness."
Pat and Les Jackson
"The Sunshine Club would like to express its sympathy to
Les Pingel whose wife passed away early in July."
Joan Stockley
"How can we properly thank the whole Loyalist community
for the beautiful painting representing our home for the past
eight years. It will hang proudly in our new home in Otcawa
as a constant reminder of so many wonderful and thoughtful
neighbours. Also we must thank The Sunshine Club for the
most enjoyable bottle of wine so thoughtfully presented to
us on the occasion ofour 6l't wedding anniversary. Thank
you all. Mergi beaucoup."
Dorothy and Ren6Pdron
"I would like to thank The Sunshine Club for the lovely vase
offlowers. Isabelle and I appreciate the kind enquiries of
friends and neighbours about my recent eye surgery."
LornePalnateer
Ray and I would like to thank all our friends and neighbours
for their kindness during my illness.
No matter how rough the road seems at times, friendships
seem to smooth the way. The lovely basket from all of you
through the Sunshine Committee and all the flowers, reading
material, baked goods and cards arriving at different times
have helped brighten gloomy days.Thanks everyone
ShirleyEgerton
My sincere thanks to the Sunshine Club for the lovely flowers
and "Get Well" wishes.I would also like to thank my
neighbours and friends for all the cards, food, gifts and
support I received during my recent illness. Your kindness and
generosity are much appreciated.
Louise Savelberg
We would like to thank the Sunshine Club for the kind gift
during Al's recent illness. We also wish to thank our
neighbours and friends for their support during a stressful
time
AlandAudreyCutts

Note. The next issue of the Goose will be about the 20th of
September: Please let us have your submissions by Sept 15th
attheverylatet
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